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Abstract: 
 
We assessed whether recent psychological literature on children reflects or contrasts  
with the zeitgeist of American Psychological Association’s recent non-discrimination  
statement on ‘transgender’ and ‘gender variant’ individuals. Article records (N = 94)  
on childhood ‘gender identity’ and ‘expression’ published between 1999 and 2008  
inclusive were evaluated for two kinds of cisgenderism, the ideology that invali-  
dates or pathologises self-designated genders that contrast with external designations.  
Misgendering language contradicts children’s own gender assignations and was less  
frequent than pathologising language which constructs children’s own gender assigna-  
tions and expression as disordered. Articles on children’s gender identity/expression 
are increasingly impactful within psychology. Cisgenderism is neither increasing 
nor decreasing overall. Mental health professionals are more cisgenderist than other  
authors. Articles by members of an ‘invisible college’ structured around the most pro-  
lific author in this area are more cisgenderist and impactful than other articles. We  
suggest how authors and editors can implement American Psychological Association  
policy and change scientific discourse about children’s genders. 
 
Keywords: cisgenderism; content analysis; ‘gender identity disorder’; misgendering; 
pathologising; transgender; transsexual 
 
 
 
1. Introduction 
In August 2008, the American Psychological Association (APA) Council of  
Representatives adopted the Resolution on Transgender, Gender Identity and Gender  
Expression Non-Discrimination, acknowledging that ‘transgender and gender variant peo-  
ple frequently experience prejudice and discrimination and psychologists can, through  
their professional actions, address these problems at both an individual and a societal  
level’ (American Psychological Association [APA], 2008, para 1). In this document,  
APA’s Council of Representatives recognised that ‘psychological research has the poten-  
tial to inform treatment, service provision, civil rights and approaches to promoting the  
well-being of transgender and gender variant people’ (APA, 2008, para 12) and that 
‘psychologists are in a position to influence policies and practices in institutional settings’  
(APA, 2008, para 11). The APA defined the ‘professional role’ of psychologists as one  
that requires ‘the provision of appropriate, nondiscriminatory treatment to transgender and 
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gender variant individuals’ (APA, 2008, para 17), urging psychologists ‘to take a leadership  
role in working against discrimination towards transgender and gender variant individuals’  
(APA, 2008, para 17). 
Among ‘transgender and gender variant individuals’, children are uniquely at risk for  
severe consequences of discrimination. As acknowledged in the APA resolution, many of  
these children face multiple risks to their well-being, including ‘harassment and violence  
in school environments, foster care, residential treatment centers, homeless centers and  
juvenile justice programs’ (APA, 2008, para 10). Unlike adults, children in most coun-  
tries do not have the legal right to make autonomous decisions about their educational  
or living environments. The lack of these legal rights means that children who experi-  
ence discrimination may benefit even more than adults from advocacy on their behalf by  
psychologists. 
The APA resolution demonstrates how some psychologists have begun to respond to  
the disparity between mainstream psychological theories and ‘transgender and gender vari- 
ant’ individuals’ accounts of their own genders. Some time ago, Parlee (1996) identified 
misrepresentation of such individuals by psychologists, and asserted that psychological 
approaches to gender research were overwhelmingly pathologising. Parlee found that psy- 
chologists failed to identify participants’ genders on participants’ own terms, remaining 
limited to theories and terms that view external classifications as more authoritative than 
self-designations. More recently, other authors have addressed erasure (Namaste, 2000), 
maligning language (Winters, 2008) and pathologising (Namaste, 2000; Serano, 2007; 
Winters, 2008) of participants’ genders. Namaste’s (2000) social critique was informed 
by qualitative interviews she conducted for community outreach projects; her text provides 
detailed narratives that were absent from official agency reports. Serano (2007) also cri- 
tiqued cissexism, traditional sexism, oppositional sexism, effemimania and ungendering in 
psychomedical literature on ‘trans and gender variant’ individuals. Both authors echoed 
Parlee’s (1996) view that psychological literature omits people’s experiences ‘as they are 
lived and socially organised’ (Namaste, 2000, p. 65). 
Some authors have critiqued psychological research for similar problems, including the  
failure to respect children’s own gender designations (e.g., Winters, 2008). The recognition  
of children’s own genders is essential both to APA’s desired leadership role in ending dis- 
crimination (APA, 2008) and to APA’s stated goal of ‘objectivity in scientific reporting’1 
through ‘reducing bias in language’ (APA, n.d.). Accordingly, the present content analy- 
sis examined recent psychological research on children to evaluate whether the sentiments 
expressed in the 2008 APA policy reflect or contrast with the zeitgeist of the journal article 
literature. 
 
 
1.2. Psychological approaches to children with self-designated gender and expression 
In this article, we use the term self-designated gender to refer to a child’s self-identified  
gender. We also use the term majority world to refer to the approximately 83% of the world 
that is not typically included in the minority of the world that is called ‘western‘ or ‘devel- 
oped’ (Majority World, n.d.; see also Alam, n.d.). This majority world includes a number of 
indigenous societies that are situated within geopolitical borders claimed by minority world 
states. While most children worldwide learn to identify themselves with gender categories, 
many majority world societies offer traditional pathways for children to self-designate or 
change their recognised gender category (e.g., Bartlett, Vasey, & Bukowski, 2000; Davies, 
2007; Graham, 2004; Honingmann, 1964; Vasey & Bartlett, 2007). However, minority 
world mental health professions have historically viewed children whose self-designated 
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gender differs from the gender category to which they were assigned as having a mental 
disorder (Bryant, 2008; Hill, Rozanski, Carfagnini, & Willoughby, 2005; Vasey & Bartlett, 
2007). 
Psychologist John Money and his colleagues initiated this field of research during the 
1950s when they began studying the concept of ‘gender’ in children whose biology did 
not conform to social norms of ‘male’ or ‘female’ (e.g., Hampson, Hampson, & Money, 
1955; Money, Hampson, & Hampson, 1955a, 1955b). During the 1960s, Richard Green co- 
authored several studies with John Money on ‘effeminate’ behaviour in boys (e.g., Green & 
Money, 1960, 1961, 1962); Richard Stoller was also a leading researcher during that decade 
(Bryant, 2008). Psychological literature documents the use of behavioural modification to 
‘fix’ children’s gender identities and expression throughout the 1970s. Spearheaded by 
George Rekers, this research addressed topics that included ‘deviant sex-role behaviors’ 
(Rekers & Lovaas, 1974), ‘feminoid boys’ (Rekers & Yates, 1976) ‘a pre-transsexual boy’ 
(Rekers & Varni, 1977) and ‘childhood gender disturbance’ (Rekers, Rosen, Lovaas, & 
Bentler, 1978). 
In 1980, ‘gender identity disorders’ first entered the American Psychiatric Association’s 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (American Psychiatric Association, 1980). However, as 
documented by Bryant (2008), the ‘Gender Identity Disorder of Childhood’ (GIDC) model 
dates back to the 1960s. Indeed, related concerns can be seen in Terman and Miles’s writ- 
ings from the 1930s (Hegarty, 2007). Between 1980 and the present, various psychological 
approaches have been proposed to ‘treat’ children classified as having a ‘GIDC’ (Bryant, 
2006). Currently, Zucker and Bradley’s (1995) version of this model is the most widely 
used approach to these children in psychology. This approach involves behavioural modifi- 
cation techniques and aversive conditioning to ‘fix’ genders that do not match children and 
adolescents’ external gender assignments (Spiegel, 2008; Zucker & Bradley, 1995). While 
this model emerged decades after Rekers and Varni’s (1977) article on the ‘pre-transsexual’ 
child and some of their original terminology has been replaced by newer terminology, both 
approaches share a focus on preventing transsexual adulthoods. 
One example of Zucker and Bradley’s (1995) method involved restricting the gender  
expression of a five-year-old self-designated girl: 
 
Bradley would no longer be allowed to spend time with girls. She would no longer be allowed 
to play with girlish toys or pretend that she was a female character [. . .] As her pile of toys 
dwindled, [Bradley’s mother] realized Bradley was hoarding. She would find female action 
figures stashed between couch pillows. Rainbow unicorns were hidden in the back of Bradley’s 
closet. Bradley seemed at a loss, she said. They gave her male toys, but she chose not to play 
at all [. . .] Bradley would populate her pictures with the toys and interests she no longer had 
access to — princesses with long flowing hair, fairies in elaborate dresses, rainbows of pink 
and purple and pale yellow. So, under Zucker’s direction, [Bradley’s mother] and her husband 
sought to change this as well. (Spiegel, 2008; misgendering pronouns corrected) 
 
Bradley’s mother described the negative impact of this aversive conditioning: 
 
‘She was much more emotional . . . [. . .] She didn’t want to go to school anymore,’ she says. 
‘Just the smallest thing could, you know, send her into a major crying fit. And . . . she seemed 
to feel really heavy and really emotional.’ (Spiegel, 2008; misgendering pronouns corrected) 
 
Some psychological publications have critiqued Zucker and Bradley’s (1995) approach  
as problematic or archaic (e.g., Burke, 1996; Hegarty, 2009; Hill et al., 2005; Langer 
& Martin, 2004; Lev et al., 2010; Wilson, Griffin, & Wren, 2002). Some psychological 
models have also discarded direct behavioural modification for therapeutic interventions 
described in psychological literature as ‘supportive’ and ‘affirmative’ towards children’s 
self-designated genders (e.g., Hill, Menvielle, Sica, & Johnson, 2010; Klein, 2009; Raj, 
2008; Vanderburgh, 2009). 
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Indeed, some recent psychological approaches suggest an ideological shift in minority  
world psychomedical discourse from depicting ‘gender variance’ as pathology to viewing  
self-designated gender as a natural phenomenon. For example, Herbert Schreier, a child  
psychologist based at Oakland Children’s Hospital and Research Center, has described 
‘gender variance’ not as ‘GIDC’ but instead as children ‘becoming more aware of how it 
is to be themselves’ (Brown, 2006, p. 2, para 1). Therapist Diane Ehrensaft has assisted 
some children in achieving social recognition for their self-designated genders. Ehrensaft 
‘does not think parents should try to modify their child’s behavior’ and ‘does not see 
transgenderism itself as a dysfunction’ (Spiegel, 2008, Section ‘Another Family, Another 
Approach’, para 16). Adolescent psychiatrist Edgardo Menvielle, founder of a US-based 
outreach group for parents of ‘gender variant’ children that now has over 200 members, 
asserts that ‘the goal is for the child to be well adjusted, healthy and have good self-esteem’ 
(Brown, 2006, p. 2, para 3). 
While some of these newer models appeal directly to children’s well-being and  
autonomy, many also support the eradication of children’s self-designated genders for 
paternalistic reasons. For example, one recent psychological approach describes the era- 
sure of children’s self-designated gender and expression as a positive therapeutic outcome 
because the intervention aims to reduce ‘comorbid’ behaviour associated with ‘extreme 
cross-gender’ behaviour (Rosenberg, 2002). Thus, even some ‘supportive’ approaches use 
pathologising terms like ‘severe’, ‘conditions’, ‘extreme’ and ‘comorbidity’, similar to ear- 
lier clinical models designed to reduce ‘atypical’ gender behaviour (see also Roen, 2011). 
Some authors contend that mental health professionals and psychology at large are 
lagging behind other arenas in their lack of recognition and support for children’s own 
self-designated genders (e.g., Kennedy, 2008; Lelchuk, 2006; Winters, 2008). Others sug- 
gest that psychologists are adopting more positive attitudes over time. Brown (2006, p. 1) 
argued that ‘until recently, many children who did not conform to gender norms in their 
clothing or behaviour and identified intensely with the opposite sex [sic] were steered to 
psychoanalysis or behaviour modification’, but that nowadays ‘children as young as 5. . . 
are being supported by a growing number of young parents, educators and mental health 
professionals’. Similarly, Hill and Willoughby (2005, p. 532) argue that while ‘early studies 
of attitudes toward transsexuals among medical and psychiatric professionals documented 
fairly negative views. . . attitudes among mental health professionals seem to be fairly posi- 
tive 20 years later’. However, questions about the nature and stability of approaches towards 
children among mental health professionals and psychologists more generally remain open. 
We addressed them here through a content analysis of the psychological literature. 
 
 
1.3. Cisgenderism 
This research focused on children with self-designated genders that differed from those 
assigned by the psychological researchers who studied them. We are not the first to theorise 
the ideologies that might lead such children to be misunderstood. Prejudice and dis- 
crimination researchers have discussed ‘transphobia’ (Hill & Willoughby, 2005; Nagoshi 
et al., 2008; Sugano, Nemoto, & Operario, 2006; Winter, Webster, & Cheung, 2008), 
‘genderism’ (Browne, 2004; Hill & Willoughby, 2005) and ‘anti-trans prejudice’ (Tee & 
Hegarty, 2006). Transphobia has been described as ‘an emotional disgust toward individu- 
als who do not conform to society’s gender expectations’ (Hill & Willoughby, 2005), akin 
to ‘homophobia’ (Weinberg, 1973). Hill and Willoughby (2005) developed a transphobia 
scale that predicted parents’ reactions to gender non-conforming children (see also Martin, 
1990). Measures of transphobia and homophobia are correlated (Nagoshi et al., 2008), and 
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exposure to transphobia can impact safer sex practices (Sugano et al., 2006) and can trau- 
matise (Mizock & Lewis, 2008). In ‘transphobia’ research, violence and discrimination 
against people with self-designated genders are typically attributed to negative attitudes 
towards people with ‘transgender identity’, and this literature relies heavily on categorical 
notions like ‘the transgender community’, ‘transgender people’, ‘transgenders’, ‘transgen- 
derists’, ‘transsexuals’ or ‘transpeople’ (e.g., Hill & Willoughby, 2005; Mizock & Lewis, 
2008; Tee & Hegarty, 2006; Winters, 2008). 
However, the ‘transphobia’ concept fails to challenge two assumptions. The first is  
the notion that is implicit in the terms ‘trans’ and ‘gender variant’, that people with  
self-designated gender lie ‘across from’ or ‘vary from’ normative human development.  
Second, the transphobia framework fails to challenge the assumption that ‘trans people’ 
and ‘cisgender or cissexual people’ constitute distinct classes of individuals. We think 
that these shortcomings exemplify the ways that ‘prejudice’ and related constructs often 
emphasise individual attitudes and divert attention away from systemic problems (Billig, 
1991; Fernando, 2009; Kitzinger, 1987). For these reasons, many lesbian, bisexual and gay 
researchers have abandoned the term ‘homophobia’ in favour of such terms as ‘heteronor- 
mativity’ (Warner, 1993), ‘heterosexism’ (Herek, 1990) and ‘sexual prejudice’ (Herek, 
2000). We argue that a similar shift is needed to properly engage with the social systems 
that children with self-designated genders must navigate. Accordingly, we use the term 
cisgenderism2 to name this ideology. 
We use the term cisgenderism for three reasons. First, unlike ‘transphobia’, cisgen-  
derism describes a prejudicial ideology, rather than an individual attitude, that is systemic, 
multi-level and reflected in authoritative cultural discourses. Second, while ‘transphobia’ 
and ‘genderism’ purport to contrast treatment of different types of people, cisgenderism 
problematises the categorical distinction itself between classes of people as either ‘trans- 
gender’ or ‘cisgender’ (or as ‘gender variant’ or unmarked) (see also Miller, Taylor, & 
Buck, 1991). Our thinking is informed by research that shows that such categorical dis- 
tinctions can themselves be components of prejudicial ideologies in areas such ‘race’, 
gender and sexual orientation (Haslam & Levy, 2006; Keller, 2005; Martin & Parker, 1995; 
Prentice & Miller, 2007; Williams & Eberhardt, 2008). We consider cisgenderism to be 
a form of ‘othering’ that takes people categorised as ‘transgender’ as ‘the effect to be 
explained’ (Ansara, 2010), consistent with theorising about ‘race’ and ethnicity (DuBois, 
1903/2005), ‘sex’ (de Beauvoir, 1949/1974), ‘gender’ (Roughgarden, 2004), ‘disability’ 
and ‘special needs’ (Allen, 1999), ‘humanity’ (Bradshaw, 2009; Marcu & Chryssochoou, 
2005), sexuality (Warner, 1993) and their intersections (Burman, Gowrisunkur, & Sangha, 
1998; Purdie-Vaughns & Eibach, 2008). Thus, cisgenderism may be reflected in psycho- 
logical research that assumes cisgenderism to be healthy or ideal, just as heterosexist 
ideology is evident when researchers ‘conceptualiz[e] human experience in strictly hetero- 
sexual terms. . . consequently ignoring, invalidating, or derogating homosexual behaviors 
and sexual orientation’ (Herek, Kimmel, Amaro, & Melton, 1991, p. 958) or sexist ideol- 
ogy is evident when researchers consider boys only as their model for human development 
(e.g., Freud, 1923/1960). Third, cisgenderism provides a clearer frame than ‘transphobia’ 
or ‘genderism’ for evaluating the role of language in science in the dissemination of prej- 
udicial ideology, following similar work in the field of sexist language (e.g., Eichler, 1991; 
Hyde, 1984; Martyna, 1980). 
 
 
1.4. The present study 
In the present study, we examined whether cisgenderism has characterised the language of  
scientific communication about children in psychology in the period since Parlee’s (1996) 
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critical article. The study drew conceptually on feminist research (e.g., Diekman, Eagly, 
& Johnson, 2010; Gannon, Luchetta, Rhodes, Pardie, & Segrist, 1992; Sherif, 1998; Voss 
& Gannon, 1978) and content analyses of psychological literature (e.g., Ader & Johnson, 
1994; Edwards & Pedrotti, 2008; Morin, 1977), in its assumption that scientific language 
about participant groups both represents and perpetuates ideology. We evaluated article 
records (i.e., abstracts, keywords, subjects, titles, etc.) archived on PsycINFO for two kinds 
of cisgenderism. Pathologising is the construction of people’s behaviour or characteristics 
as pathological or disordered (Newcomb, 1996; Winters, 2008). The diagnostic classifica- 
tion of self-designated gender as a ‘disorder’ led us to predict that pathologising language 
would be common. Pathologising items that addressed a focus on assessment and eval- 
uation were based on Herek et al.’s (1991) guidelines for avoiding ‘heterosexist bias’ in 
psychological research. Misgendering3 occurred where psychologists categorised a child 
into a gender category or gendered behavioural  description with which the child themselves 
did not identify. 
 
To assess claims that accounts of ‘transgender people’ in psychology are becom- 
ing more positive, we examined whether cisgenderism was increasing or decreasing 
in the literature over time. We also assessed whether cisgenderism was unevenly dis- 
tributed across psychology’s sub-disciplines, testing the specific prediction that authors 
from mental health professions would be more likely to pathologise children with self- 
designated genders. Finally, we examined one problem that might sustain cisgenderism, 
despite increasing recognition regarding this mechanism. Quiñones-Vidal, Lopéz-García, 
Peñaranda-Ortega and Tortosa-Gil’s (2004) content analysis of the Journal of Personality 
and Social Psychology (JPSP) showed that citations in that area of psychology were most 
common among networks of collaborating authors. Quiñones-Vidal et al. classified these 
networks as ‘invisible colleges’ (see also de Solla Price & Beaver, 1966). We tested whether 
there were similar networks or ‘invisible colleges’ among authors actively writing about 
children with self-designated genders and whether the impact of such networks could help 
us to explain the persistence of cisgenderist theories in psychology. To test this hypoth- 
esis, we examined the citation count, or impact, of the articles sampled. Authors in this 
area sometimes describe citation count as a measure of merit or influence (e.g., Zucker & 
Cantor, 2005), but some researchers debate actively the reasons why scientists cite each 
other and the extent to which high citation counts can be used as a measure of scientific 
merit (e.g., Bornmann & Daniel, 2008). 
 
 
2. Method 
2.1. Sample selection 
We sampled articles using PsycINFO, the APA-compiled database that constitutes the 
largest peer-reviewed literature resource of academic journal articles and other publica- 
tions in the fields of behavioural science and mental health. We conducted Boolean/Phrase 
searches by restricting results to English language journal articles published between 
January 1999 and December 2008 inclusive. We restricted the Age Group field to the 
following PsycINFO categories: childhood (birth–12 years); neonatal (birth–1 month); 
infancy (2–23 months); preschool age (2–5 years); and school age (6–12 years), and the 
Document Type field to journal articles. Books, book reviews, commentaries, conference 
proceedings, dissertation abstracts and replies were excluded. We counted original articles 
only and not duplicate entries or reprints. We treated piecemeal publications as distinct 
cases only when the abstract content differed. 
We combined the primary filtering search string ‘(child*) or (girl*) or (boy*)’, in the first 
search field, with 74 search terms, phrases or etymological roots that referenced aspects of 
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gender and/or gender expression in a second search field (see Appendix). Search results  
included only article records that matched in both fields (e.g., articles that focused on gen-  
der differences between girls and boys but which did not specifically address children’s  
gender identity or expression itself would not have shown up in our search). Search combi- 
nations included terms from cross-cultural contexts and addressed both assigned and self- 
designated genders and both ‘typical’ and ‘atypical’ gender-associated expression, to cap- 
ture as many article records as possible. No specific fields were selected for search terms. 
After we had removed duplicate entries, 159 article records remained. We excluded 
41 articles where the article record did not specifically mention children’s assigned or 
self-designated genders or gender-associated expression in children. In an additional 23 
articles, the only mention of search terms occurred in the list of author surnames (e.g., 
secondary search term ‘butch’ in the author field under surname ‘Butcher’). We excluded 
these 64 articles and one additional reprint, for a total of 65 excluded articles. We retained 
94 article records for this analysis. 
Journals with article records included in our sample (N = 49) covered a wide range of 
fields both within and outside of psychology. Most journals published only one article in 
our sample (n = 35, 71.43%), including American Behavioral Scientist; Behavior Genetics; 
British Journal of Sociology; Canadian Journal of Education; Child and Adolescent 
Social Work Journal; Child Psychiatry and Human Development; Child Welfare Journal; 
Child: Care, Health and Development; Development and Psychopathology; Educational 
Psychologist; European Child and Adolescent Psychiatry; Gender and Society; Global 
Journal of Child Research; Health Education and Behavior; International Journal of 
Adolescent Medicine and Health; International Journal of Behavioral Development; 
International Journal of Transgenderism; Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology; Journal 
of Black Psychology; Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry; Journal of Community  
Psychology; Journal of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics; Journal of Personality 
and Social Psychology; Journal of Pragmatics; Journal of Secondary Gifted Education;  
Journal of Sex and Marital Therapy; Journal of Sport Behavior; Men and Masculinities;  
Professional School Counseling; Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy; Psychological Science; 
Sexuality Research and Social Policy; Social Development; Social Policy; and The 
Career Development Quarterly. Among the journals in our sample that published more 
than one article each (n = 14, 28.57%), six journals published two articles each in our 
sample, including Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Clinics of North America; Early 
Child Development and Care; Gender and Psychoanalysis; International Journal of 
Psychoanalysis; Journal of Psychology and Human Sexuality; and The Psychoanalytic 
Study of the Child. Child Development and Hormones and Behavior each published 
three articles in our sample; Developmental Psychology and Journal of Gay and Lesbian 
Social Services published four articles each in our sample. Three journals (6.12%) pub- 
lished five or more articles each in our sample. The most prolific journal in our sample 
was Clinical Child Psychology and Psychiatry (n = 11), followed by Archives of Sexual 
Behavior (n = 9), Sex Roles (n = 8) and Journal of the American Academy of Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry (n = 5). 
 
 
2.2. Content coding 
We assessed levels of Pathologising and Misgendering language in these article records.  
We assessed the presence or absence of each of four types of pathologising language in 
each article record: (1) labelling childhood gender non-conformity (CGNC) as pathol- 
ogy (e.g., ‘research on empathy in gender identity disordered boys’); (2) mentioning 
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interventions to address CGNC (e.g., ‘patient referred to a gender specialist for affirmative  
therapy’; ‘behavioural modifications to reduce cross-gender play’); (3) voicing support for 
treatment interventions to reduce or stop CGNC (e.g., ‘gender-appropriate play therapy 
reduced the patient’s cross-gender desires’); and (4) assessing and/or diagnosing CGNC 
(e.g., ‘screened for gender-appropriate mannerisms’, ‘Boyhood Femininity Test’ or ‘sample 
included 22 girls with gender identity disorder’). 
Similarly, four kinds of Misgendering were coded: (1) designating participant sex or  
gender in the Keyword(s), Subject(s) and/or Population(s) fields in a manner that contra- 
dicts information about participant self-designated gender in the Abstract (e.g., The pop- 
ulation is listed as Male, Keyword boy, and/or Subject boys and the Abstract contains the 
text ‘a participant who thought he was a girl’); (2) mispronouning (Ansara, 2010), which 
refers to the use of gender-specific pronoun(s) that differ from participants’ own gender 
(e.g., ‘This paper reports on a female-to-male transsexual and her psychosocial develop- 
ment’ or ‘Mary insisted that she was a boy and said to call her John’); (3) using gender- 
specific nouns (e.g., ‘boy’, ‘girls’, ‘lesbian’, ‘daughter’, ‘brother’) that differ from the 
individual or population’s gender identity (e.g., ‘Girls in this study reported cross-gender 
identities as boys’); and (4) labelling participant gender identity and/or expression as inau- 
thentic, dishonest, or fantasy (e.g., ‘He pretended to be a girl from ages 18 mo to 4 yrs’). 
Both the first author and a second coder, who was unaware of the researchers’ 
hypotheses, reliably coded each article record for each individual type of pathologising or 
misgendering language (see Table 1). While one or more authors typically serve as coders 
in content analyses (e.g., Buhrke, Ben-Ezra, Hurley, & Ruprecht, 1992; Imada & Schiavo, 
2005; Peterson & Kroner, 1992; Simoni, 1996), many content analyses do not use multiple 
coders for the entire data set as we did (e.g., Buhrke et al., 1992; Peterson & Kroner, 1992; 
Simoni, 1996). Cases of disagreement were resolved through discussion as is standard 
methodology for content analytic studies that use multiple coders. Each article record was 
coded as 0 if the relevant form of cisgenderism was absent and 1 if present. To calculate 
pathologising and misgendering language scores, we counted the number of each type 
of cisgenderism observed and divided by 4. Therefore, pathologising and misgendering 
language scores ranged from 0 to 1. 
 
 
2.3. Authorship type coding 
We coded three authorship variables for each article: Mental Health Profession, Gender  
Clinic Affiliation and Invisible College Membership. Mental Health Profession was coded 
as 1 when first authors had a listed academic or clinical affiliation to a psychology (includ- 
ing counselling psychology), psychotherapy, psychiatry, or psychoanalysis department or 
 
 
Table 1. Interrater reliability for cisgenderism items. 
 
Dimension Item κ SE LL UL 
Pathologising 1 0.98 0.02 0.94 1.00 
 2 1.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 
 3 0.90 0.04 0.83 0.98 
 4 0.94 0.04 0.85 1.00 
Misgendering 1 1.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 
 2 1.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 
 3 0.96 0.03 0.90 1.00 
 4 0.82 0.12 0.58 1.00 
Note: κ , kappa; SE, standard error; LL, lower limit of confidence interval; UL, upper limit of 
confidence interval. 
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clinic or (in the case of authors without a listed professional affiliation) an academic cre-  
dential at the postgraduate level or above in any field of psychology (including counselling 
psychology), psychotherapy, psychiatry or psychoanalysis (n = 74, 78.7%) and as 0 other- 
wise (n = 20, 21.3%). First authors in the field of social work were coded as Non-Mental 
Health.4 Gender Clinic Affiliation was coded as 1 when the first author listed a gender 
clinic affiliation (n = 22, 23.4%) and 0 otherwise (n = 69, 73.4%). Authors without a gen- 
der clinic affiliation listing but with a gender clinic affiliation listed in another article record 
in this sample were coded as 0 due to the inability to verify their gender clinic affiliation at 
the time of publication. Three cases for the gender clinic affiliation variable were left blank 
due to confusing or inconsistent available information. 
Membership of the invisible college was determined inductively. The corpus contained 
articles by 191 authors and most published only once (n = 167, 87.4%). A minority of 
authors published 2 (n = 13), 3 (n = 3), 4 (n = 3), 5 (n = 1), 7 (n = 1) or 11 times (n = 1). 
The most prolific author was Kenneth J. Zucker, who authored or co-authored 16 arti- 
cles (17.0%) in the corpus, including the 11 articles co-authored by the next most prolific 
author Susan Bradley. Accordingly, we assessed membership in the invisible college around 
Kenneth J. Zucker through co-authorship. Articles authored or co-authored by this author 
and those authored by one of his co-authors independent of him within this corpus were 
coded as 1 (n = 20, 21.3%). Other articles were coded as 0 (n = 74, 78.7%). The distribu- 
tion of articles by Mental Health Profession, Gender Clinic Affiliation and Invisible College 
Membership is shown in Table 2. 
 
 
 
 
2.4. Article impact 
Two-year impact for each article was calculated by counting the number of citing arti-  
cles archived in PsycINFO for the publication year plus the two consecutive full calendar 
years following publication (e.g., for an article published in May 2001, the 2-year impact 
included times cited from May 2001 through December 2003 inclusive). 
 
 
 
3. Results 
This study was designed to assess whether cisgenderist language has been increasing  
or decreasing in psychological research in recent times, whether research by mental  
health professionals is more or less cisgenderist than research by other authors, and 
whether cisgenderist research is particularly impactful. As the cisgenderism scales were 
not normally distributed, we used non-parametric statistics throughout the analyses. 
 
 
 
Table 2. Count of articles by authorship.  
 
Mental health Non-mental health 
 
Discipline affiliation GC NGC  GC NGC 
Invisible college location 
Inside 
 
20 
 
0 
  
0 
 
0 
Outside 50 2  4 18 
Note: GC, gender clinic affiliation; NGC, no gender clinic affiliation. 
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3.1. Cisgenderism over time 
To calculate whether cisgenderism is increasing or decreasing, we calculated bivariate  
correlations between pathologising, misgendering and year of publication. The two dimen- 
sions of cisgenderism were strongly correlated but distinct (rho (93) =0.58, p <0.001). No 
significant association was found between year and either pathologising or misgendering 
(rho (93) = –0.02 and 0.09, respectively, both p >0.36). Cisgenderist language remained 
stable in early twenty-first-century psychology. 
 
 
3.2. Mental health professionals and cisgenderism 
There were no articles within the invisible college whose first authors did not have a men- 
tal health affiliation. Accordingly, we re-categorised the articles into three distinct groups: 
those in the invisible college (n = 20), and those written by mental health authors (n = 54) 
and non-mental health authors outside the invisible college (n = 54 and n = 20, respec- 
tively) (see Table 2). Omnibus Kruskal–Wallis tests revealed differences between these 
three groups of article records for both pathologising language (χ 2 (2, N = 94) = 34.05, p 
< 0.001) and misgendering language (χ 2 (2, N = 94) = 11.12, p = 0.004) (see Figure 1). 
 
 
Figure 1: Mean difference values (ms) for cisgenderism 
 
Figure 1. Mean difference values (ms) representing two kinds of cisgenderism, pathologising and  
misgendering language, for each authorship group. Significant differences in pathologising were 
found between all three groups and in misgendering between mental health authors inside the invis- 
ible college and non-mental health authors. No significant differences in misgendering were found 
between mental health authors outside the invisible college and non-mental health authors or mental 
health authors inside the invisible college. Standard errors are represented in the figure by the error 
bars attached to each column. 
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Mann–Whitney tests were performed to explore these effects further. All possible com-  
parisons between groups were tested with two-tailed significance levels of 0.05 adjusted to 
0.017 in accord with Bonferroni corrections. Analysis of the pathologising language scores 
showed that all three groups were significantly different from each other (all z > 3.64, all p 
< 0.001). Misgendering language was significantly more pronounced in the article records 
written by authors within the invisible college than those written by non-mental health 
authors (z = 3.23, p < 0.001). Article records written by mental health authors outside the 
invisible college did not differ in misgendering language from article records written by 
non-mental health authors (z = 1.42, p = 0.16) or article records written by mental health 
authors inside the invisible college (z = 2.35, p = 0.019) (see Figure 1). 
 
 
 
3.3. Does cisgenderist research have greater impact? 
Next, we evaluated whether impact was associated with cisgenderism. In the sample as 
a whole, articles were cited on average 2.77 times in the 2 years following publication. 
Moreover, impact was positively correlated with year of publication (rho (94) = 0.32, 
p = 0.002); the impact of research in this area within psychology is increasing over time. 
Impact was not correlated with the use of either pathologising or misgendering language in 
the sample as a whole (rho (94) = 0.10 and 0.01, respectively, for both p > 0.35). However, 
a Kruskal–Wallis test showed that impact varied between the three groups of authors (χ 2 (2, 
n = 94) = 19.29, p < 0.001). Mann–Whitney tests showed that impact was greater among 
mental health articles written by those inside the invisible college (M = 5.90) than among 
articles written by either mental health authors outside the invisible college (M = 2.33, 
z = 2.85, p = 0.004) or non-mental health authors (M = 0.80, z = 4.03, p < 0.001). Impact 
also varied significantly between these last two groups of authors (z = 2.78, p = 0.005). 
 
 
 
4. Discussion 
Cisgenderist language is commonplace when psychologists communicate professionally 
with their peers about children. Mental health professionals are the authors who are most 
likely both to pathologise the children they study and to contradict those children’s own 
understandings of themselves in their writings. Among mental health professionals, those 
who are most closely tied through publication with the most prolific author in the field 
are also most likely to adopt pathologising and misgendering language. Such authors are 
also most likely to have their own work cited by later scientific publications. These fac- 
tors may contribute to the maintenance of cisgenderism in psychology, despite moves 
within professional bodies like the APA to oppose this ideology. Contrary to the opin- 
ions of some psychologists (e.g., Hill & Willoughby, 2005), cisgenderism – at least with 
regard to children – does not appear to have been decreasing in psychology in recent years. 
Rather, Parlee’s (1996) claim that psychologists’ ‘official knowledge’ has excluded and dis- 
missed knowledge produced outside of clinical or academic settings by ‘transgender and 
gender variant’ individuals remains as relevant as ever. While we used a content analytic 
method that was designed to identify patterns and systemic components of large data sets 
efficiently, we hope that our empirical findings will motivate future research using meth- 
ods suited to deep engagement with the ways that psychological articles characterise and 
discuss children’s genders. 
Having documented the stability of cisgenderism towards children in psychology, 
should we pessimistically predict its future stability? The language and concepts of the 
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most prolific and impactful authors in our sample towards children’s self-designated gen- 
ders contrast starkly with the vision of nondiscriminatory leadership espoused by APA 
policy. While some researchers have explored the extent to which self-citations may inflate 
impact factor in psychological publications generally (e.g., Anseel, Duyck, De Baene, & 
Brysbaert, 2004), some research suggests that removing self-citations from citation counts 
may introduce methodological problems without removing the total effect of self-citations 
(e.g., Foley & Della Sala, 2010). This debate falls outside the scope of the current analysis. 
Regardless of whether self-citations may have affected our impact variables (indeed self- 
citations have been found to affect impact factor across the field), impact factor appears 
to be the increasingly dominant standard by which research funding decisions, fellowship 
awards, leadership position appointments, and other assessments of value are made in psy- 
chological research (Bornmann & Daniel, 2008; Foley & Della Sala, 2010; O’Connor, 
2010). 
Indeed, the widespread use of impact factor to assess merit in the discipline of psychol- 
ogy may explain why invisible college members not only publish more impactful articles 
but also predominate on key policymaking committees in the mental health professions 
such as the American Psychological Association Task Force on Gender Identity, Gender 
Variance, and Intersex Conditions (e.g., Kenneth J. Zucker), the American Psychiatric 
Association Workgroup on Sexual and Gender Identity Disorders preparing the 2012 
edition of the DSM-5 (e.g., Peggy Cohen-Kettenis and Kenneth J. Zucker) and the 
World Professional Association for Transgender Health (formerly the Harry Benjamin 
International Gender Dysphoria Association) Standards of Care Workgroup Committee 
(e.g., Peggy Cohen-Kettenis and Kenneth J. Zucker). Alternative Standards of Care based 
on informed consent and harm reduction principles exist outside of these structures (e.g., 
Dimensions Clinic, 2007; International Conference on Transgender Law and Employment 
Policy [ICTLEP], 1993). However, these less cisgenderist clinical standards have had lit- 
tle effect on the research literature. The three aforementioned organisations continue to 
exert the most widespread international influence over policies, diagnostic procedures, and 
treatment approaches towards people with self-designated genders within psychology and 
mental health fields. Our findings suggest a pessimistic outlook until such time as these 
impactful organisations take a stronger position on the use of cisgenderist language. 
Far from fulfilling a ‘leadership role in working against discrimination towards 
transgender and gender variant individuals’ (APA, 2008, para 17), the continuation of mis- 
gendering language in psychology suggests that psychological journal publication policies 
are falling behind those of other professions. Since 2006, journalists have been directed by 
the Associated Press to ‘use the pronoun preferred by the individuals who have acquired 
the physical characteristics of the opposite sex [sic] or present themselves in a way that 
does not correspond with their sex at birth’ (Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation 
[GLAAD], 2010). Similarly, The New York Times cautions authors that ‘unless a former 
name is newsworthy or pertinent, use the name and pronouns (he, his, she, her, hers) 
preferred by the transgender person’ and, ‘if no preference is known, use the pronouns 
consistent with the way the individuals live publicly’ (GLAAD, 2010). While many journal- 
ists continue to disregard these policies, the lack of similar policies against misgendering 
in psychological publications illustrates the current gap between the APA resolution and 
current psychological policies. 
By way of contrast, a recent article that was published in an APA journal and co- 
authored by the head of the invisible college identified in our sample referred to participants 
who self-identified as boys as ‘girls with gender identity disorder’ in both title and body 
(Drummond, Bradley, Peterson-Badali, & Zucker, 2008). Hegarty (2009) critiqued this 
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article on the grounds that these children’s ‘gender identities’ had been described as 
‘disordered’ and in need of modification. In response, Zucker, Drummond, Bradley and 
Peterson-Badali (2009, p. 906) dismissed Hegarty’s critique due to its focus on ‘politically 
incorrect language’. By so doing, Zucker et al.’s (2009) rejoinder overlooked the possibil- 
ity that language might shape research questions, methodology, interpretations and impact 
(Crasnow, 2008; Danziger, 1990; Messing, Schoenberg, & Stephens, 1983). Research find- 
ings suggest that beliefs in ‘political correctness crusaders’ are more common among those 
with conservative gender ideologies (Lalonde, Doan, & Patterson, 2000). In light of Zucker 
et al.’s (2009) response, our finding that Archives of Sexual Behavior, a journal for which 
Zucker serves as editor, was among the two journals that published the largest number of 
psychological articles on children’s genders and expression may explain how editors in this 
field can fail to notice or address cisgenderist ideology in articles submitted for publication. 
Reducing cisgenderist bias in psychological publications on children will require the 
active collaboration of researchers, editors and leading figures in APA. Yet psychologists 
and mental health professionals need not turn to journalistic guidelines to accomplish this 
task, as a minority of authors in our sample offered existing conceptual frames that would 
decrease cisgenderism in the literature. For example, a programme evaluation study of 
a cultural intervention with African American girls reported an increase in androgynous 
gender roles in the intervention group as a positive outcome and noted that the intervention 
decreased relational aggression (Belgrave et al., 2004). By avoiding the assumption that 
non-normative gender expression leads to developmental and social problems, Belgrave 
et al. (2004) gained valuable data that suggests gender normativity and hypernormativity, 
rather than anormativity, as psychological risk factors for children. 
In addition to following Belgrave et al.’s (2004) example, authors can use non-  
misgendering language to describe research participants with self-designated genders. For 
example, authors might describe a participant as a self-designated boy rather than as a 
‘girl who wants to be a boy’. Authors can take care to treat self-designated and externally 
assigned participants equally. Addressing non-parallel cisgenderist language might mean 
referring to sample groups in terms of ‘self-designated girls and externally assigned girls’, 
rather than providing strictly biological descriptions like ‘transsexual natal female’ or ‘gen- 
der variant male’ for self-designated young people where gender categories like ‘boys and 
girls’ are used for other participants. 
Cisgenderism and ethnocentrism may intersect (e.g., Bulilan, 2008; Koyama, 2006). 
The title of one article in our sample asks, ‘can cultural beliefs cause a gender identity dis- 
order?’. This article describes a Thai child’s gender as ‘disordered’ because it contrasts with 
a minority world psychomedical gender assignment (Tucker & Jürgen Keil, 2002). Such 
work fails to acknowledge the cultural nature of psychological science (Danziger, 1990), 
that all gender assignments are made within cultural contexts, or that the use of biological 
attributes to assign gender is itself a non-universal cultural practice (e.g., Bartlett et al., 
2000; Graham, 2004; Honingmann, 1964; Mitsuhashi & Hasegawa, 2006; Singh, 2001; 
Williams, 1992). Rather than be written off as ‘culture’, some majority world ways of gen- 
dering may provide useful guides for the cultural evolution of minority world psychology 
(e.g., Bulilan, 2008; Jiménez-Domínguez, 2009; Martin-Baró, 1985; Muñoz, 2008). 
Another possible intersection of ethnocentrism and cisgenderism of particular rele-  
vance to sexuality researchers may occur in the form of coercive queering (Ansara, 2010, 
p. 181), a type of benevolent cisgenderism that is often present in ostensibly ‘support- 
ive’ and ‘affirming’ accounts of children with self-designated gender and which may 
constitute a form of homonormative ethnocentrism. Coercive queering refers to the practice 
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of lumping children with self-designated gender into the categories ‘queer’ or ‘LGBT’ 
without attention to whether this categorisation is consensual or conceptually appropri- 
ate. As Bryant’s (2008) historical account of the GIDC model suggests, this practice is 
often situated alongside attempts to distance more acceptable ‘homonormative’ children 
from those whose own gender differs from their assigned category. Bryant analysed in- 
depth interviews and analysis of ‘LGBTQ’ community publications, documenting the harm 
that the GIDC model has done both to children with same gender attractions and to those 
whose genders differ from those typically associated with their biology in minority world 
contexts. Bryant notes that minority world researchers seeking to challenge the GIDC 
model often defend children with non-normative attractions and social expression while 
simultaneously positioning children with self-designated genders as the proper targets for 
pathologising and behavioural modification. It is worth noting that a highly pathologising 
article record in our sample authored by the director of a gay and lesbian programme doc- 
umented her efforts to ‘fix’ the ‘gender identity disorders’ of children with self-designated 
genders whose attractions to others were not described in the article record (Rosenberg, 
2002). In light of our other results, Bryant’s (2008) finding that homonormative ‘anti- 
homophobia’ critiques of the GIDC model have obscured and pathologised children with 
self-designated genders suggests that cisgenderism, rather than ‘homophobia’, accounts 
for the prevalence of this model. We suggest that researchers exercise caution when using 
the ‘Alphabet Soup Approach’ (Ansara, 2010, p. 187) epitomised by umbrella terms like 
‘queer’ and ‘LGBT’. Furthermore, social services and clinical programmes that meet the 
needs of assigned-gender children with same gender attractions may be inappropriate or 
hostile to children with self-designated genders; careful consideration should be given 
to the needs of each individual child and to the degree of cisgenderism among staff and 
policies in each individual setting before determining that a particular ‘queer’ or ‘LGBT’ 
resource is suitable. 
More careful survey items in psychological research may also reduce cisgenderism.  
Instead of treating externally assigned biological categories as authoritative, researchers 
can ask participants to self-identify their gender and include a separate question regarding 
whether this self-designation contrasts with an externally assigned classification. Authors 
can consider the potential error introduced by coding gender uncritically as a single 
dichotomous variable, leading them to categorise participants in a manner contrary to their 
self-designation. 
Language used to describe identity and behaviour in children with self-designated gen- 
ders (e.g., ‘extreme’, ‘persistent’, ‘comorbid’) differs substantially from language used to 
describe the same characteristics in children whose genders and behaviour are normatively 
aligned with their gender assignments. We can identify this language as cisgenderist based 
on Eichler’s (1991) classification of non-parallel language and asymmetrical concepts as 
forms of sexist language in research. We therefore consider cisgenderist language to be a 
type of sexist language that reveals the influence of ideology on psychological science. As 
Eichler notes in her critique of ‘gender dysphoria syndrome’, individuals can be judged to 
suffer from a ‘gender identity disorder’ . . . ‘when they admit to liking to cook, being inter- 
ested in theatre news, liking flowers and houseplants, and so on’ (Eichler, 1991, p. 121). 
The wide scope of ‘disordered’ activities from which children may be barred or discour- 
aged raises serious ethical concerns about the use of cisgenderist language in psychological 
literature. 
Cisgenderist ideology reaches beyond science and touches on children’s basic human 
rights. The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) (1989), an 
international human rights treaty that has been ratified by over 190 nations and all members 
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of the United Nations except Somalia and the United States (Kielburger & Kielburger, 
2009), guarantees all children the right to unrestricted freedom of play and expression, 
both of which are pathologised by current DSM-IV-TR diagnoses (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2000) and those proposed for DSM-5 (to be published in 2012; see APA, 
2010). We agree with Zucker, Bradley, Owen-Anderson, Kibblewhite and Cantor (2008, p. 
287) that there are no good epidemiological prevalence studies of ‘GID’ and that ‘accord- 
ingly, we have been limited in our research, which now spans 30 years, to the study of 
clinic-referred children’ (emphasis added). This acknowledgement is consistent with our 
finding that research has been predominantly limited to children seen only in clinical 
contexts wherein children’s definitions of themselves have been effectively erased. This 
erasure persists despite recent findings from researchers using participatory methods that 
children can be knowledgeable and competent co-researchers whose own experiences, per- 
ceptions and social agency are often necessary for successful health interventions (e.g., 
Bergström, Jonsson, & Shanahan, 2010; Conroy & Harcourt, 2009). Medical providers 
who are given discretionary authority frequently misjudge when children experience phys- 
ical pain, are capable of experiencing pain, or are in need of pain medication, when they 
discount and contradict children’s self-reports (e.g., Atkinson, Chesters, & Heinz, 2009; 
Schechter, 1989; Walco, Cassidy, & Schechter, 1994; Weisman, Bernstein, & Schechter, 
1998). Similarly, mental health professionals who misgender may leave children in distress 
unnecessarily due to their failure to recognise how children determine their own genders 
and their expression. Ehrensaft cautions, ‘If we allow people to unfold and give them the 
freedom to be who they really are, we engender health. And if we try and constrict it [. . .], 
we engender poor mental health’ (Spiegel, 2008, para 16). 
The high risk of violence and harassment noted in the APA resolution suggests that 
critical interventions by psychologists are needed in school systems and in the realm of 
public policy. Even ‘affirmative’ clinical interventions can promote cisgenderism and lead 
to ‘poor mental health’ outcomes when they focus solely or primarily on the intrapsy- 
chic issues of children with self-designated gender, thereby failing to address the systemic 
inequities that some authors (e.g., Giordano, 2008; Marksamer, 2008; Roen, 2011) suggest 
are largely responsible for these children’s problems. Some clinicians have already adopted 
this approach. Raj (2007) describes how people with self-designated gender can benefit 
from therapeutic interventions in the form of advocacy and activism to address societal 
inequities. 
New forms of medical intervention prompt further need for reflection about cisgen-  
derism. Several clinics and physicians now offer hormone blockers that delay pubertal 
changes, an option made available by recent developments in paediatric endocrinology 
(Möller, Schreier, Li, & Romer, 2009; Roen, 2011). These hormone blockers may facilitate 
socialisation with peers of children’s own self-designated gender, prevent severe distress 
and inhibit physiological changes that are difficult to reverse without expensive adult sur- 
gical interventions (Giordano, 2008; Marksamer, 2008; Roen, 2011). However, access to 
hormone blockers for young people typically requires evaluation and approval by mental 
health professionals, even in countries where pathways for adult access to hormones are 
available outside of mental health contexts. Thus we urge mental health professionals to 
challenge cisgenderism through advocacy and policy changes and by increasing access to 
medical technologies, rather than by adopting an intrapsychic ‘affirming’ approach that 
does little to address cisgenderist structural violence. 
Psychological research on these children could also contribute significantly to chil- 
dren’s rights in legislative and public policy contexts. Numerous school systems around the 
world have already implemented policies designed to promote inclusion and well-being of 
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students with self-designated genders or expression (Brown, 2006; Lelchuk, 2006; Marech, 
2004), such as a school district in north-east Thailand that has created separate ‘transsex- 
ual bathrooms’ for students designated ‘male’5 at birth who have a self-designated gender 
(Head, 2008).6 In 2004, the Family Court of Australia approved a sex designation change 
on the birth certificate and official documents of a 13-year-old boy seeking legal recogni- 
tion of his self-designated gender (Sandor, 2007). In 2007, an Argentine court approved the 
first legally sanctioned gender affirmation surgery for a minor in the nation (Schweimler, 
2007). Psychologists with a sincere desire to ‘affirm’ children’s own genders can advocate 
within their local legislative and educational systems for similar advances. 
 
 
4.1. Conclusion 
Where some researchers (e.g., Zucker et al., 2009) see mere semantics, others consider 
sexist language an abusive and destructive form of hate speech (e.g., Lillian, 2007).  
Cisgenderist language can function to dehumanise, silence and erase. Indeed, even Parlee’s 
(1996) important criticism of cisgenderist language is limited by numerous instances of 
misgendering,7 an illustration that shifting the discourse is extremely difficult even for 
those engaged in critical analysis. Editors, peer reviewers, psychological researchers, men- 
tal health professionals and professional organisations all have ethical duties to address 
institutional cisgenderism, including cisgenderism that is institutionalised in scientific 
communication. Children’s self-definition and self-expression are not the only issues at 
stake. The moral integrity of psychology and its public image as an agent of the greater 
social good depends, in part, upon implementation of APA policy – which our current 
findings suggest has yet to impact how psychological scientists construct knowledge. 
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Notes 
 
1. Note that ‘scientific objectivity’ has been used to obscure prejudicial ideologies focused on 
marginalised populations and that many scientists have critiqued ‘objectivity’ as a social con- 
struct that is fashioned from the subjective experiences of the researchers. See Crasnow (2008); 
Danziger (1990); Fairchild (1991); Fernando (1988), (2009); Jiménez-Domínguez (2009); 
Spanier (1995); and Stanley and Wise (1983) (esp. p. 174). 
2. This term is derived from the Latin-derived prefix cis, meaning ‘on the same side’ in contrast to 
the prefix trans-, meaning ‘across from’. The term cisgenderism (Ansara, 2010; Serano, 2007) 
is derived from cisgender (Buijs, 1996; Defosse, 1994). 
3. Adapted from Serano’s (2007) usage of the verb ‘ungendering’ to define ‘an attempt to 
undo a trans person’s gender by privileging incongruities and discrepancies in their gendered 
appearance that would normally be overlooked or dismissed if they were presumed to be cis- 
sexual’. Note that the current analysis defines a categorical distinction between ‘cissexual’ and 
‘transsexual’ classes of people as problematic. 
4. This classification reflects social work’s emphases on the impact of public policy and social 
environments that affect individuals and on challenging societal inequities (NYU Silver School 
of Social Work, n.d.). 
5.  See Laqueur (1990) and Parlee (1996) for critiques of psychologists’ treatment of ‘sex’ as an 
ahistorical, ‘scientific’ construct and the social construction of a sex/gender binary as ‘official 
knowledge’. See Spanier (1995) on how gender ideology influences molecular biology. 
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6. In Thai society, these self-designated genders include kathoey, girls, and phuying praphet song 
(a second kind of woman) (Winter, 2006). The term kathoey is a self-designated gender asso- 
ciated with the gender of man or boy who identify as ‘gender nonconforming’ in some way 
(Winter, 2006), though some kathoey identify as women (Matzner, 2001). While some Thai 
people self-identify as kathoey, this term is considered pejorative and inaccurate when used to 
refer to people who have self-designated genders of phuying (women) or phuying praphet song 
[‘a second kind of woman’ (Winter, 2006)]. Each of these terms has divergent meanings and 
implications that vary by context. See Matzner (2001) and Winter (2006) for discussion of the 
distinctions between these three Thai genders. 
7. For example, Parlee describes Brandon Teena as ‘a woman living as a man’ (p. 631) and refers to 
him using female pronouns (e.g., ‘her’); describes the first ‘FTM Conference of the Americas’ 
as an event ‘for women living, dressing, or having surgery to become, men’ (p. 631); 
and refers to Tyra Hunter, a woman with a self-designated gender, as a ‘crossdresser’ and 
‘man’ (p. 632). 
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Appendix 
(abnormal* gender* ) 
androgyn* 
(anormal* gender* ) 
(atypical* gender* ) 
(binary* gender* ) 
butch 
cisgender* 
cissex* 
(crossdress* ) or (cross-dress* ) 
(crossgender* ) or (cross-gender* ) 
(cross-sex* ) or (cross sex* ) 
effemin* 
(female feminin* ) 
(female masculin* ) 
(feminine boy* ) 
(feminine girl* ) 
(gender* atypical* ) 
(gender* bend* ) or (genderbend* ) 
(gender* binary* ) 
(gender* blend* ) 
(gender* chang* ) 
(gender* conform* ) 
(gender* confu* ) 
(gender* devia* ) 
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(gender* disturb* ) 
(gender* diverg* ) 
(genderdiverse) or (gender-diverse) or (gender diverse) 
(gender* dysphori* ) 
(gender* flexib* ) 
(gender* fluid* ) 
(gender* heteronorm* ) 
(gender* identity disorder* ) 
(gender* incongru* ) 
(gender* minorit* ) 
(gender* nonconform* ) or (gender* non-conform* ) 
(gender* problem* ) 
(genderqueer* ) or (gender-queer* ) 
(gender* transgress* ) 
(gender-aschematic* ) 
genderis* 
gender-typical 
(gender varian* ) or (gender-varian* ) 
hijra* hyperfeminin* 
hypermasculin* 
(incongru* gender* ) 
(kathoey) or (kathooey* ) 
kinnar* 
(male feminin* ) 
(male masculin* ) 
(masculine boy* ) 
(masculine girl* ) 
(nonbinar* gender* ) or (non-binar* gender* ) 
(non-norm* gender* ) 
(non-traditional* gender* ) or (nontraditional* gender) 
(norm* gender* ) 
(normal* gender* ) 
(normative* gender* ) 
(sex* chang* ) 
sissi* 
sissy* 
tomboy* 
(third-gender* ) or (third gender* ) 
(transaffirm* ) or (trans-affirm* ) 
transex* 
transgender* 
(transnegativ* ) or (trans-negativ* ) 
transphobi* 
(transpositiv* ) or (trans-positiv* ) 
transsex* 
transvesti* 
travesti* 
two-spirit 
(typical* gender* ) 
